Would you like your pneumatic tube system carriers to last longer? Would you like the ability to track your carriers throughout your vast tube network? Is it important that your 4-inch carriers accommodate a 1000 ml IV bag? Would it be a useful space-saver if your carriers could be vertically stored on a tabletop?

Most likely, you answered “yes” to one or more of these questions. If that is the case, Swisslog has a brand new 4-inch universal carrier for you. And best of all, it is compatible with any computerized pneumatic tube system, not just those made by Swisslog.

Features & Benefits

> Patented DuraBand wear bands reduce maintenance costs and improve system performance.
> New flat ends enable vertical tabletop storage.
> Patented RFID technology brings traceability to 4-inch carrier market.*
> Patent-pending BacStop anti-microbial technology helps prevent the spread of harmful bacteria.*
> Available in a variety of color or half-color configurations for easy identification of contents or department.*
> Interlocking halves prevent intra-transport opening and improve system reliability.
> Capable of holding a 1000 ml IV bag, eliminating the need for manual transport.
> Improved structural design enhances strength, preventing premature breakage.

*Indicates optional feature
Specifications

Net Payload Capacity: 3 lbs.

Available colors: clear, black, red, yellow, green, and blue.

Universal Carriers are constructed of clear polycarbonate with self-closing latches and a side-opening design to give the user full access to the carrier interior. Carriers are bidirectional for loading in either orientation.

TransLogic 4-Inch Universal Carrier with DuraBand™

Capacity to hold 1000 ml IV bag

RFID Tags for traceability

Reinforced flat ends for vertical storage

DuraBands™ for long-life

The products in this document may be covered by one or more of the following United States patents: 5,980,164; 7,243,002; 7,363,106; 7,328,084. Additional United States patents pending.

Due to ongoing improvement programs, Swisslog reserves the right of production or design change without notice or obligation.

For More Information in North America:
Swisslog Healthcare Solutions
Email: healthcare@swisslog.com
USA: 800.764.0300 | Canada: 877.294.2831 or 905.629.2400
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